America the Greatest: Use the internet and videos to research and learn about famous Americans who have achieved greatness including entertainers, inventors, athletes and other leaders.

Art Appreciation: Learn about art from ancient cave dwelling times up through the 21st century. View the art on campus and complete an art project of your own.

Asian Culture, Countries and Food: Learn about the countries, people, food, music and popular culture of Asia.

Choir: Join the CLEAR choir and learn to blend your voice with others; come prepared to listen, learn and sing! The choir will perform a concert for their peers.

Communicating with Friends and Co-workers: How do we communicate? It’s more than just hearing the words and knowing what to say. Learn the key to understanding non-verbal communications, read facial expressions and body language to get the whole picture.

Creative Thinking: Strengthen your imagination and practice creative thinking, get new ideas, solve problems and learn about famous creative-thinkers in history. Also great for budding entrepreneurs.

Decision Making and Problem Solving: Each day we have decisions to make and problems to solve. Learn the skills to improve the process and make each day run more smoothly.

Gardening: Gardening is a fun and relaxing hobby. Learn how to grow different types of plants and keep them healthy.

Geography: Let’s look at a location and learn the who, what, where, when and why of it. We’ll use Google Earth, videos and online applications to observe the world around us.

History of Television: Television both reflects and shapes our popular culture, fads and trends. See how television has grown and changed over time.

Job Skills: Learn the skills you need to find and keep a job. Practice and role play will be used to help you make wise choices on the job.

The Language of Art: Explore the language of art as it tells our history through masterpieces in sculpture, paintings and architecture.

Meet the Presidents: Use the computer to research different American presidents and create a presentation, PowerPoint or video about their lives.

Nutrition and Meal Planning: Learn the difference between carbs, proteins and fats and healthy choices in the foods we eat. Sample simple yet delicious recipes.

Oceans and Marine Life: Learn about animals who live in the sea and ways to keep our oceans safe for them.

On Broadway: A history of Broadway and popular Broadway shows such as Annie, Cats, Phantom of the Opera and more.

On My Own: An overview of things you need to know if you plan to be successful on your own: personal finance and budgeting, apartment living, leisure time, cooking, health and safety and more.

Pinterest: Do you enjoy recipes, sports, arts, crafts or travel? Safely and easily find and save information about many different topics on the Pinterest website.

Planning and Time management (at home and on the job): Are you always in a hurry, running late and feel like there isn’t enough time to do all you would like to do? Let’s look at how to plan our day and get things done.

Practical Math/Savvy Shopping: Let’s work on the math you need to find the best deals in entertainment, clothing, grocery and online shopping and more. Learn how to figure tips, estimate sales tax and online shipping charges and other hidden costs.

Presidents Past and Present: Learn about our new president and other past presidents and their path to the White House. Explore their lives and how they shaped the world.

Science Experiments: Fascinating science experiments and hands-on activities are planned to help you learn about our natural world.

Skills of a Good Employee: What makes a good employee? Review and discuss the skills you need to get and keep your job!

Star Wars: From the original movie to the yet to be released Episode IX, learn the history and future of the franchise, watch and discuss portions of the movies, books and games.

Staying Safe in the Community: Learn ways to keep yourself safe on campus and in the community, protect your identity and other areas important in today’s world.

Stress Busters: There are many ways to relieve stress and tension in your life. Exercise, music, games or hobbies can help you stay calm and cope. Learn what works best for you.

Story Behind a Song, The Inside Story of Musical Theater: Learn the story behind the shows: scripts, auditions, backstage, costumes, makeup, rehearsals and more.

All-In Club: Not a CLEAR class, this is a JCCC club that has been scheduled at a time convenient for CLEAR students. The goal is to bring college life experiences to all students and promote understanding, advocacy and inclusion in campus activities.